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"What do we have here? Brand spankin' new it's
yer shoe apron--look 'em over, don't overlook 'em
-- $15," begins the auctioneer. Then, mallet in one
hand, microphone in the other, he stands in the
auction box above the crowd and begins chanting
bids like musical tongue-twisters.
One man nods his head (signaling interest),
another scratches his nose, and the price keeps
rising until the audience is still. Then the auctioneer sings, "18-18-18-18-sold to the man with
$17, number 38."
The dealer, disgusted with himself for selling so
cheaply, takes a used bridle from a box in the
center of the ring, and raises it over his ten gallon
hat for all to see.
"There's a bar bit, that'll put the willow on '&,"
the auctioneer announces, then the chanting
begins again. The bidding stops at $5.

^^

"What is this Bargain City tonight?" the dealer
jokes (but half seriously). Everyone chuckles. He's
through for the night so he steps aside for the next
man, saddle balanced on shoulder, ready to try his
luck with the crowd
Two Saturday nights each month, 200 to 800
people (mostly regulars), coming from a 100-mile
radius of Crand Rapids, Ohio, congregate in
Kenny Bowers' barn, stable and parking lot to buy,
sell, trade, drink and socialize at Crand Rapids
Horse Auction, Inc.
The auction house, owned and operated by
Kenneth "Kenny" C. Bowers, is run very casually -the sole rule is that only tack and livestock may be
sold. Otherwise there is no reserving stalls, preregistering goods, or registration fees.
"We can sell anything at a horse auction," •
Bowers said. "Just bring the horses in, as long as
they're from Ohio (out-of-state animals need
blood tests before they can be sold)."
Bowers provides tne auctioneer, clean stalls for
the animals, bleachers in the barn for the spectators, and a refreshment stand.
"I get to do about everything here," he said. "A
lot of big auction houses, they can hire men out,
but that's expensive. I take care of the barn, I
clean the stalls, I put the hay in - I do everything
myself."

A Oft 7ft

All trading goods are brought in on consignment
and on every sale Bowers collects a commission: 5
percent on livestock, 15 percent on tack, and $5
on a no-sale.
His ten year old daughter, Raylene, helps at the
refreshment stand and his wife does the book
work.
"She worked in auditing at Sears for ten years, so
naturally she's pretty good at it," he said. "She can
whip right through those figures."
The rest of his help is volunteer - friends who
enjoy horses and want to help out - like Butch
Wheeler, construction worker during the week and
cowboy on weekends. He's been coming to the
auctions for 12 years (since Bowers bought the
place) and has only missed it three times. Wheeler
carries saddles, helps unload horses, and helps
regulate the flow of animals coming into and going
out of the ring. He also test rides the horses during
the auctions.
"Everybody knows me around here and it's
usually a big thrill for them to see me get bucked
off in the ring," he said.
Who comes to the auctions?
"About everything imaginable," laughed
Bowers "On an average, it's more or less working
class people - it's a hobby for them."
AUCTION/Next Page
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[above] The auctioneer chatters as the bidders try
to get a "deal" on a plump pony, [left] Young and
old stay up half the night to buy, sell or just watch,
[below] Kenny Bowers waits for customers outside.

aucfcn...
"A pretty regular crowd comes in here, I can just
about tell you who's buying what and doing what,"
he said. "When they say 'sold,' I can tell you right
where that horse is going to go."
Most of the people that come to the auction
know each other, and come more for the good
times and good company than for buying and
selling.
The sides of Bowers' gravel driveway are lined
with pick-up trucks, mobile homes, horse trailers
and station wagons filled with people drinking
beers, swapping stories and telling jokes. Others
are riding horses, watching them, and inspecting
them before the sale. One lady walks from car to
car with four chickens dangling by their feet
between her fingers. "There goes someone's
dinner," a girl whispers, then giggles.
"I like the people that I meet here," said
Thomas Taylor, one of the auction house regulars.
"There's always someone you can talk to, kid with,
trade with - it's something to get away from home
for."
"I'm Jimmy Little Tree, chief of the Cherokee.
All us Indians get together and have a good time,"
said Jim Smallwood, another regular.
Even Bowers admits the part of his job he likes
the best is "these nuts."
"Hey Kenny, did you take a shower today?" a
friend standing nearby asks.
"No," Bowers answers. Then the man takes a
can of Right Cuard from his dashboard, sprays it
under each of Bowers arms and they both begin to
laugh. Afterwards, he offers Bowers a shot of
brown-bagged whiskey and a beer for being a
"good ol' boy."
At 10:30 the tack is put away and the'livestock
comes out. then the barn begins to fill. First, the
goats are led in one by one, introduced by name —
"White Nanny" or "Brown Mary" - and then
they're walked around the ring. Two kids are
bought for $17 a piece, and as their new owners
carry them away they're heard bleating all the way
through the barn.
Next come the ponies: nostrils flared, bucking at
each other. Ten are herded into the ring at once.
One palomino pony, stomach almost touching the
ground, is from Metro Park. "He's too fat and too
short, but he's perfect for a child," explains its

keeper. Then one of the volunteer stable hands
jumps onto it bareback and turns circles and backs
up. to show how well he's trained.
But many of the fly-swatting, gun-chewing,
tobacco-spitting crowd are too busy bouncing dirtsmudged babies on one knee, and balancing beer
and barbecue on the other, to appreciate the
pony's tricks.
The more serious people stand in the ring with
the animals, inspecting their teeth, feeling their
legs, watching their movements for any bad signs.
When the horses come out they're even more
attentive - the men stand in huddles and discuss .
each cas>;. "This is gonna be another one of those

stud nights, I can tell," says one man. "That ol'
mare's got a bad cough," adds another. Until one
by one every horse is sold.
According to Bowers, most people come to the
auction "for socializing and selling."
"The dealers do most of the buying - they know
where they can sell the horses, or if a horse should
go to slaughter," he said.
In the past four years slaughtering has become a
"big thing because there's no cholestoral in
horsemeat, arid everybody is on a big health kick."
Bowers said. "If you're bananas you go to glue,
your ponies go to dogfood. but your big, fat.
chunky horses are human consumption horses
which go overseas to Germany and Japan."
But according to Bowers, although many horses
are sold to slaughter houses, there are still plenty
that are bought just for pleasure.
"Some people come who aren't interested In
horses," he said. "Then a lot of times they say 'Oh
that's cheap, thaf s worth the money.' and they
wind up buying one."
The Grand Rapids Horse Auction is a piece of
the old West in the North. It's a place where
cowboys still gather to talk about their horses and
their women, to drink beer and to have good
times.
"The horses are through at midnight, but that's
not when it ends," Bowers laughs. "That's when
the partying begins." D
Loonie PomeranU
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Student Interest Alive In Course On Death
A minister's corpse lies in an open casket in his
church. The congregation sings, and his wife wails
while a friend holds her.
Two children look on as their mother screams at
her dying husband, urging him to get it over with
A woman lies in her hospital bed. Her head,
which was once adorned with flaming red hair is
now bald, dented, eaten away by cancer. She will
die soon; yet she's smiling and laughing. She
seems happy.

"afraid of being hurt by it, and when we're afraid,
it's a reflection of vulnerability."
In Dr. Attig's class he knows he can't eliminate
the vulnerability, but he feels he can help students
examine their fears and learn to cope with them.
One of the ways that students examine their
fears is through the book. The Art of Dying, by
Robert E. Neale. The book contains selfexploration exercises with questions like, "How
often do you think about the possibility of your
own death?"; to which one student, Connie,
answers, "Ever since I've been taking this class it
seems that every day I'm planning my funeral, or
waiting for someone to die so that I can grieve for
them properly."

The screen goes blank and the room is dark and
frighteningly silent except for the sniffles that can
be faintly heard. Tears are wiped from eyes while
students shuffle in their seats, momentarily alone
with their thoughts, fears and questions.
"Sure the movie upset me," said Cathy, a
member of Dr. Tom Attig's "Death and Dying"
class at the University. "It's hardly pleasant to see
people dying and their friends and family suffering, but I'm learning to deal with it."
And dealing with death is what the class is all
about.
In 1975 Dr. Attig originated the course entitled
"The Philosophy of Death and Dying" to help
students cope with the prospect of their own
death, and help them become sensitive to the
needs of dying persons and their survivors.

Other methods that Dr. Attig uses in facilitating
awareness of death are viewing movies and
television tapes that show concrete cases of dying
persons, having speakers come from suicide
prevention centers and funeral homes, and
through hours of sharing feelings and reactions in
small group discussions. Dr. Attig feels that
through all these means students are becoming
more sensitized and less helpless when dealing
with death.
One funeral director sees a general trend toward
the acceptance of death. He finds that more
people are choosing a 'liberated' rather than
traditional funeral. He has helped a woman build
her husband's casket. He gives one the option of
driving the hearse. In general he asks the survivors
if they would like to partake in any of the preburial arrangements. Often, he said, they do.

Although about two-thirds of the class is made
up of nursing students, social work majors, or
others with some pre-professional interests, many
take the course out of curiosity, perhaps in hope of
gaining some insight into the unknown.
"We're afraid of the unknown," Dr. Attig said.

Some of the topics discussed in class are the
universality of fear, suicide, grief, and,
unavoidably, religious beliefs about death.
People need someone to talk to when they're
dying, Dr Attig stresses. Even doctors and nurses
don't know how to talk about death with their
patients, so they deny or avoid it. His students are
learning to talk about it. "If you talk about death
enough it gets to be common. You still feel a little
funny, but your stomach doesn't sink to your
knees and your mood doesn't automatically
decline, and you don't have visions of black and
graves. It almost makes you think more about
life," one student said.
Dr Attig sees grieving as a healthy process.
Those who don't grieve are likely to fall into the
worst depressions, he says.
Discussing religion isn't discouraged in this
class. "Reflecting on what the religious values and
beliefs do to their lives can often be helpful," Dr.
Attig said "Religion is often found supportive."
Dr. Attig doesn't believe in an afterlife. "The
prospect of going on forever is overwhelming," he
said. "I have difficulty conceiving of a life that I
would welcome living forever."
"The Philosophy of Death and Dying" course is
always in great demand. About 800 students have
already taken it, while each new quarter brings
more requests than spaces available. In the fall an
estimated 80 students will be taking the class.
The light in the room goes out, and the body of
a man, burned and scarred, appears on the screen.
A girl gasps. She is going to learn about life. The
last part of it. D
Linda Berke
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Laurence Jankowskkan outstanding teacher, adviser
But when asked why he feels students would
single him out as outstanding, he said, "I just don't
know why I was selected, do you? I was astounded
when I first heard about the honor, and I still
haven't figured it out."
lankowski is short of stature, but his voice rises
deep from within and easily fills a room. Constant
eye contact and expressive body motions draw
listeners to him
Glenn McCinley is a sophomore broadcast
journalism major who attended the same Toledo
high school where lankowski once taught.
"Besides having him as a teacher and working
closely with him in high schoool organizations,
I've sat in on several of Mr. )ankowski's classes at
the University," said McCinley.

"He's got so much personality,
and I think the fact that he tries
to make what he teaches into
something students want to
learn, rather than something
that has to be learned, sets him
apart from other instructors."
lankowski demonstrates video tape editing.
What qualities earn a man "Outstanding
Teacher of the Year" distinction, the directorship
of a high school journalism service organization,
and the admiration of a group particularly difficult
to please—students?
Laurence lankowski, an assistant professor in
the broadcast journalism sequence at the
University, combines numerous and diverse interests with talent ami zeal.
He is well-liked and respected.
In the first year of a Union Activities
Organization program designed to recognize
instructors who students perceive as effective and
enthusiastic, lankowski received one of the
"Outstanding Teacher of the Year" awards.
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"He's got so much personality, and I think the
fact that he tries to make what he teaches into
something students want to learn, rather than
something that has to be learned, sets him apart
from most other instructors.
Paul Biler, a sophomore radio-TV-film major
and friend of McCinley, summed it up this way:
"Mr. lankowski is an extremely warm and understanding person, although he can be very
exacting at times. He's a witty man who always has
something interesting to say."
But apparently more than just his teaching
techniques in the classroom score points for
lankowski. He maintains an open-door office
policy which students take advantage of as well.
"I do an awful lot of counseling, but it's because
I enjoy it," lankowski explained. "I suppose it's
also because I make myself available, and I listen
to what students say."
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"Employers tell us they like
BG graduates because they're
ready to work, they know how
to write, and they know how to
gather and assemble news
when the equipment and
responsibility are placed in
their hands."
lankowski works for his students in another way,
too. He actively seeks out internships for them at
area radio and television stations and urges them
to find practical experience opportunities on their
own. He encourages students to get all the
professional experience they can at campus and
community stations while they are undergraduates.
"We're very fortunate to have three excellent
campus stations available to us as training
facilities for students,"lankowski said, nodding his
head affirmatively.
According to Tim Bray, salesman and sports
director at WKIQ-FM, Bowling Creen, (ankowski's
philosophy is a winner. Bray, 21, started as an
intern with the station when it first went on the air
in I976. Even before he graduated in March, I978,
Bray was working fulltime at the station.
He said the direction he received from Mr.
lankowski and Dr. Harold Fisher, associate
professor of journalism in the broadcasting
sequence, helped him immeasurably.
Mr. lankowski teaches through his experience,"
said Bray. "He knows from his background in radio
and television that everything a broadcaster needs
to know can't be learned in the classroom."
lankowski doesn't confine his personal search
for student internship opportunities to campus
stations and Ohio cities, however. Last year he
went to New York City and spent a week in game
show and soap opera studios during filming;
touring and meeting media professionals,such as
newsman Tom Brokaw, at all three major networks. His mission? To gather further, and more
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specific information about how his students can
break into the broadcasting business after
graduation.
He is currently working on the arrangements for
a similar trip—with the same purpose—this time
to California.
For many, an informative indicator of teaching
effectiveness and curriculum quality might be
success in placing graduates. And according to
Jankowski, the majority of the broadcast journalism graduates are finding entry level jobs with
radio and TV stations.
"Of course TV is harder to get into just because
there are fewer stations." Jankowski explained.
"But quite frankly, employers, especially Toledo
stations, tell us they like BC graduates because
they're ready to work, they know how to write,
which we heavily emphasize in our curriculum,
and they know how to gather and assemble news
when the equipment and responsibility are placed
in their hands."
Since teaching a full load, counseling students,
overseeing interns, and finishing his Ph. D. at the
University of Toledo apparently aren't enough to
fill his day, jankowski recently added another
honor—and responsibility—to his repertoire. He
was named executive director of the Northern
Ohio Scholastic Press Association (NOSPA), a
journalism organization designed to help high
school journalism teachers, advisers, and
studepts.
It will be lankowski's job to help plan the
NOSPA fall workshop which is held at the
University annually. The workshop, for high
school yearbook and newspaper staffs and their
advisers, draws over 1500 students from northern
Ohio.
Jankowski also has several new ideas for the
organization. He would like to expand NOSPA's
broadcast offerings, since more high schools have
radio and television stations than did several years
ago

"I'm also planning to run a one-day workshop
for new advisers," the enthusiastic new leader
explained. "Many a math teacher inadvertently
walks into an adviser's job simply by admitting to
having worked on the newspaper or yearbook
when he or she was a high school student."
The seminar will offer new advisers a chance to
get quick, hands-on experience, so they will have
some competency in advising their students.
And then there are Mr. Jankowski's hobbies. A
high school teacher for 10 years, he said one of his
favorite subjects to teach was geology. He fused
his interests in science with photography and
writing and began producing f ilmstrips.

"I do an awful lot of counseling,
but it's because I enjoy it. I
suppose it's also because I
make myself available, and I
I isten to what students say."
To date he has had 20 f ilmstrips published and
distributed nationally, and he is working on a
three-part filmstrip series about the history of the
Federal Communications Commission; the history
of television; and how broadcasting works.
"Field Trip in a Box" is the title of one set of
eight f ilmstrips which has been selected for
translation into Arabic and marketing in the Near
East. Jankowski visited eight national parks,
studied something geologic at each, and took all
the photographs for the project.
"I make a royalty on each set sold," Jankowski
smiled, "but it's more the rewarding feeling I gety
from continuing to work in science-related areas
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than the monetary gain that keeps me going."
One of Jankowski's life-long ambitions is also
science-related.
"I'd like to be in the middle of an earthquake
someday," he said, his voice rising. "I've studied
the seismographic tracings and all there is in books
about them, but the actual experience is so
foreign."
Jankowski offered an explanation for his many,
diverse interests.
"I'm so fascinated by the many things that
happen around us." he said as he threw his arms in
the air, "that I'm constantly asking why and trying
to record what I see and hear. I want to share it
with others."
And if ever his wish to experience the great
trembling of the earth should be granted,
Jankowski will no doubt be at the scene with
videotape equipment in hand. Q
Mary Reinbolt
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COASTERMANIA

course represents the idea of getting outside the
walls of campus for educational purposes. This
becomes particularly important when dealing not
only with the abstract, but with the concrete,
seeing things in their natural state — experiencing
them becomes an important part of the
educational process."
According to Nachbar, people are traveling
literally thousands of miles, from both the East and
West coasts, to attend the conference. The
majority of these people are roller coaster enthusiasts — for them roller coasters are a hobby,
just like collecting stamps or knitting. These
"coastermaniacs" spend their leisure time in
campers, traveling from park to park, riding the
coasters, making films of their experiences, interviewing people and collecting roller coaster
memorabilia.
However, about 10 students have chosen to take
the coaster course for academic credit. In conjunction with the conference, the pop culture
department is offering a 2-credit course with the
same title. Besides participating in all of the
conference activities, those seeking credit for the
course must do extra work: they'll attend sessions
This year, the top 20 amusement parks in the
both before and after the conference, keep a
Onited States are expected to draw crowds of 60 to
notebook of their experiences, do extra written
70 million people, spending an average of $14 per
work and a considerable amount of extra reading.
person entrance fees.
Paul Burger, senior, worked as a ferris wheel ride
What is the significance of this tremendously
host at Cedar Point for two summers, and signed
renewed interest in roller coasters in the 197CS?
up for the course because "it amazed me that
That's what the 200 people enrolled in the
people would wait in line two hours for a 30summer popular culture course — Coastermania:
second ride."
A Conference on the Coaster Culture — will be
"I'm just interested in finding out why they'd
expected to answer by the end of their 3-day
wait so long," he said.
seminar. The conference will be held at Cedar
According to Nachbar, one of the reasons why
Point amusement park, Sandusky, Ohio, on June
roller coasters have become so popular in this
30. Iuly1and|uly2.
decade is because they "provide transcendence."
"I hope that this course represents, in best
"What coasters do is provide you with between
respects, the cooperation between academics and
one and two minutes in your life totally given over
private business," said Dr. John C. Nachbar,
to fear. It provides a physical way of meeting, for
associate professor of Popular Culture and
just a few moments, fairly safely, what I think is a
coordinator of the coastermania course.
psychological need," he said.
The idea for the course originated with Cedar
Most people seem to be fairly uninterested in
Point as part of the promotion for the grand
their day to day lives, and Nachbar believes that
opening of its newest roller coaster, "Gemini" — a
this indifference creates a psychological desire for
two- minute and 20-second ride, reaching speeds
something "thrilling, concentrated, something
of 60 m.p.h. and more, spread over six acres of
that our body and soul is totally wrapped up in."
park land.
The roller coaster satisfies this need.
"Today people aren't committed to much of
Cedar Point contacted the pop culture
department, proposed its ideas, and "a plan was
anything," he said. "But when you're crawling up
hatched that very day for the departrment to
that first hill in a coaster you're bloody well
co-sponsor the conference, contributing equally in
committed to thatl You're strapped into a seat and
you're going to have an experience that can't be
terms of input as to what would be done, but with
the park actually taking the financial burden."
encountered in any other way — it becomes a
"The park thought that in publicizing the
means of human transcendence."
No one is sure exactly how the idea of the roller
opening that they'd like to do something that had
coaster originated, but it is believed that its ana touch of education to it, a touch of
significance," Nachbar said.
cestors were "Russian Mountains" — in St.
The content of the course includes a keynote
Petersburg, during the 17th century,ice slides were
address by Robert Cartmell, a nationally
built on wooden frameworks and passengers shot
recognized expert on roller coasters, who prepared
down the slopes on two-foot sleds. Later the
a coaster display for Smithsonian's Traveling
French borrowed this idea, but because of lack of
Exhibition Service; and two 5-hour seminars on
snow, put wheels on the bottom of the sled. Then
such topics as "The Role of Amusement Parks in
in 1804, the first wheel-on-track coaster was
American Culture," "The Architecture of the Roller
established in Paris.
Coaster and Amusement Park," and "A
By the second half of the 19th century a
Sociological Profile of Coastermaniacs." It will
primitive form of the roller coaster had found its
also include informal gatherings with coaster
way to the U.S. An old mining car attached to an
experts who wi II be available for questions and
inclining railway was converted to haul passengers
"chit-chats."
to the top of a hill and then drop them, at the
As an official part of the conference, time is
sluggish rate of 60 feet per minute. Apparently the
being set aside each morning, from 7 to 8:30
breathtaking view made up for the unexciting ride.
a.m., to ride the roller coasters at Cedar Point.
LaMarcus A. Thompson, the "Father of
Then in the afternoons, students are free to roam
Gravity," invented the commercial roller coaster.
the park to "do some of the things people do at
In 1884 he installed "The Switchback Railway" at
amusement parks, but hopefully with a set of
Brooklyn's Coney Island, a coaster which crept
questions and perspectives that will be different
down its track at six m.p.h., and then had to be
from the normal park goer."
pushed by attendants up the next hill for a return
"What is primary in my mind is that instead of
ride. The popularity of roller coasters continued to
having people sit with a book and read about
climb through the twenties, peaking with the
amusement parks, we can get them to the park
unveiling of Coney Island's "Cyclone" in 1928, a
where they can learn to feel, as well as to think
ride so horrifying that a nurse was kept stationed
about tne whole thing," Nachbar said. "This
I. PWrby, Jheo came the Depression. and with -it a
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decline in coastermania — 30 years in which 1300
coasters were destroyed or abandoned.
In the early fifties, Walt Disney changed the
image of the amusement park by creating a
cleaner, more expensive, and more spectacular
"theme park." This change rejuvenated the billion
dollar industry which hasn't stopped growing since
the 1955 opening of Disneyland (Walt Disney
World in Florida had more than 13 million visitors
last year)
"The renewed interest in roller coasters is a
fascinating phenomenon," said Nachbar. "It
suggest interesting things about the way we spend
our leisure time, about the way we now conceive
ourselves, and what our desires for thrills and
exitement are."
After riding the "Cyclone" at Coney Island,
Charles Lindbergh supposedly said that riding the
coaster was a greater thrill than flying an airplane
at top speed.
According to roller coaster expert Robert
Cartmell, it's not the first drop, the dips, the
curves, or the finish that makes a good coaster, it's
the way these things are combined, it's the pacing,
the total ride, that separates the great coasters
from the good.
"We build in psychology," said coaster designer
)ohn Allen "Part of the appeal is in the imagined
danger. That's why riders start screaming before
the car even takes off."
In 1975, Disney World opened its 175 ft. high
"Space Mountain," which cost more to build than
Disneyland itself, lames Irwin, lunar module pilot
of Apollo 15, described the coaster ride as rougher
than Saturn V.
Coasters have become the center of the
amusement park industry in this country, seven
new ones are premiering this summer, alone.

According to Nachbar, there is something of a
"friendly war" going on between the top 20 parks,
in terms of building the biggest and the best roller
coaster.
At present, the roller coaster with the tallest hill
is the 150-ft. "Loch Ness Monster" at The Old
Country in Williamsburg, Va But Cedar Point's
"Gemini," although four feet shorter than the
"Loch Ness," has the longest hill ih the world
(three feet longer than "Loch Ness"). Most of the
coasters being built now have passenger capacity
of 1500-2000 people per hour, but the "Gemini," at
full force, will be able to handle a maximum of
4000 people each hour.
The speed of a coaster depends on its construction, what the ride emphasizes (bank turns,
dips, etc.) and the type of grease applied to its
wheels. Most corkscrew roller coasters go into the
first loop at 40-45 m.p.h., but the fastest coaster
probably hits speeds between 60-70 m.p.h.
"Despite the way they look, roller coasters are
not overwhelmingly fast compared to what you
can do in a car." Nachbar said. "It's the illusion —
it's going downhill at a 55° angle, low to the
ground, looking almost straight down — that
creates the kind of thrill similar, I suppose, to
falling off a cliff."
According to Nachbar, roller coaster rides are
almost completely gravitational — the only time a
machine is used is to pull the cars up the first hill.
When the coaster levels out at the bottom of the
hill, the outside wheels may leave the track, which
sometimes gives the rider a feeling of
weightlessness. But actually, during a two-minute
ride the passenger's weight is stretched to 2.7
times the force of gravity (so if you weigh I30
pounds at the top of the first hill, you'll weigh 351
pounds at the bottom of it).
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The fear of passengers being thrown out of the
coasters, or cars jumping the track is invalid. An
iron bar locked across the passenger's lap can only
be released by an attendant or by a mechanical
device at the end of the ride. The side-friction
wheels (behind the outside wheels) never leave the
track and keep the coaster on course As a matter
of fact, roller coasters are built so that people can
ride no-handed on them, "a peculiarly American
phenomenon," according to Nachbar.
Every morning before amusement parks open,
all of the rides are inspected. People walk along
the roller coaster tracks looking for signs of wear
and stress. The "Gemini" even has a double safety
system — a computer monitors its safety, and if
for some reason the electricity runs down, there is
a manual back-up system.
In the immediate future there will be a continuing interest in roller coasters, and continued
expansion — there are presently about 200
coasters in the U.S. and several new ones are
already planned for next year. But the industry has
predicted that soon amusement parks will reach a
peak in visitor population. As a result, parks are
now trying to increase their repeat business.
"It's hard to judge too far ahead because of the
short life span of cultural symbols in this country,"
said Nachbar. "What is culturally valuable today,
may be in the trash can tomorrow."
Nachbar said that because the four-day
weekend is "an inevitability," that the leisure
industry as a whole is on an upward swing.
"Although the majority of the population may
think roller coasters are trivial, they have become
an important symbol of a major leisure time activity." he said. "I haven't ridden a roller coaster
for years, and I'm sort of looking forward to doing

it again."□
Lonnie Pomerantz
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Roy's famous roast beef,
sliced thin and tender,
stacked high on a seasoned
sesame seed bun. Delicious!
Served with crisp, cowboy
fries and chuck wagon cole
slaw.
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Rhodes Speaks At
Buckeye Boys State

Gov. lames Rhodes
"There are people in our cities and countryside who suffer every day the anguish of
wanting to provide a good life for themselves
and their families, but cannot find work,"
Covernor Rhodes said Friday in a speech to
Buckeye Boys Staters at the University.
"We must find ways to extend to them the
opportunity of gaining employment and getting
a job," he said.
Rhodes said that the growth of industry in
Ohio should be promoted as a solution to its
unemployment troubles.
"We as governors and the other elected
officials, the Ohio General Assembly, we have
the duty, obligation and responsibility to see
that industry in Ohio expands," he said.
Rhodes said the greatest concentration of
industry on the Northern American continent
lies in Ohio, but he said, "we can attract new
industry." Q
John Maddox

German Films
To Be Shown
Six current popular German films will be
showing in conjunction with the course entitled
"The New German Cinema," which covers the
most recent trends in German films.
The following is a list of movies that will be
shown in Gish Theatre, 105 Hanna Hall, from 8
to 10 p.m. Guests are welcome.
June 28/29

Calm Prevails Over the Country
by Peter Lilienthal

July 5/6

Kings of the Road
by Wim Wenders

July 10/11

Why Does Herr R. Run Amok'
byRainerW. Fassibinder

July 12/13

EffiBriest
byRainerW. Fassibinder

July 17/18

Aquirre, The Wrath of Cod
by Werner Herzog

July 19/20

Stroszek
by Werner Herzog
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MYLES' DAIRY QUEEN
MON.-SAT.
10:30-MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY

11:30-11:30
434 E. WOOSTER

ALL FILMS ARE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Let your

Dairi)
Queen

BOOK
BAZAAR
315E.Wooster

The
Xlock Restauranf 1
And Pancake House
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

New Releases &
Back Stock
Hard-Cover
Paperbacks
Magazines

Tues. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-l 1
2 Eggs— Bacon, Sausage
or Ham—Toast & Coffee

$]60

We Also
Special Order
Every Thursday, 11 a.m. till we run out,
enjoy our regular sub (cold, no substitutions, please.) A regular $2.25 value
for $1.25. *We'll deliver this one, tool
Minimum three subs (or one aircraft
carrier) for delivery.

$]25

SUBS
EVERY
THURSDAY
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY)

PfeQlfQi'S

EAST
440 E. COURT
3521596

SOUTH
945 S. MAIN
352-7571

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2a.m.; Sunday 4p.m.-MWraght

